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MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

: POINTS TO Professional Caris

Henry l Taylor,
M. B, C, M.

Physician and Snrgibon,
Office and Residence, PARKS-kuiLDiN6 

ST. GEORGE, N>. ».

The HoneymoonTo Hang Clothes In
Few will admit that they need any | 

advice in the honeymoon ; fewer still 
will take it. Most young people 

used to suspend bird cages from,” think, “Well, it is hard if we may not 
says a writer in Woman’s Home Com- ! be left to ourselves at such a season!” 
panion for September. “One hook : And yet, perhaps, if we took the ex- 
eas'ly holds six skirt or waist hangers I perience of the many on this subject, 
Not only is the available space great-1 they would admit that the honeymoon 
ly increased, but “finding things” is has been the time of all others when 
much easier than in a press where they have been the least able to help 
small hooks are used and things hang themselves.
one over another. It is too much to say ‘.hat during

those two month; the happiness or 
the misery of two young lives, is very 
nearly settled. Well, perhaps that is 
too much to say, for errors and mis
conceptions may be lived down, apd 
habits may be formed or broken after 
the honeymoon, in the course of 
years. But still more is often decided 
we will not say in the first few months, 
but even in the first few days. Little 
things, are decided in little ways, and 
neither understand that “it is the 
little rift within the lover’s lute” that 
has begun to show even о i the fir ;t

Don’ts for Farmers da>* 4~

Don’t try to please your wife 
Don’t appreciate onç thing she

“We have equipped each of the 
cloth presses in our house with long, 
nine-inch screw hooks, such as are

CONSIDERStop That Cold Acadia Seminary believes in 
Christain Education. She believes 
that true Culture results in the forma
tion of Noble Character. All depart
ments of study are organized to the 
accomplishment of this end.

Acadia Seminary and Efficiency in 
matters educational are becoming 
synonymous phrases in the Homes of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Acadia Seminary is the only school 
in the Maritime Provinces which has 
Certificate Rights at Wellesley 
College.

The Teaching Staff of Acadia 
Seminary, in all departments, is re
cognized as being exceptionally 
strong.

Acadia Seminary has more than 
doubled its attendance during the last 
Seven Years. WHY?

Through Five Consecutive Years 
Acadia Semincry : as organized and 
maintained successfully a Music 
Festival. No other school in Canada 
has done this and so helped to de- 
velope the musical life of the pupils 
in the study of the grent masterpieces 
of Opera and Oratorio.

The location of Acadia Seminary 
is ideal. Nothing to be compared 
with it can be found in the Dominion 
of Canada.

■ The -Expense of a Year at Acadia 
.Seminary is very moderate. Our 
motto is the Best Value for the Least 
Money.
; Simplicity in dress and limited 
amounts of spending money are in
sisted upon at Acadia Seminary.

Acadia Seminary is proud of her 
Pupijs and points with pride to the 
ljst of Graduates.

Acadia Seminary is patronized by 
the people who know Values in 
Education.

The Winter Term begins January 
6, і 969.

To cheek e»rl 7 Midi or Orf»iw with "ГгетепИс*"
*•»._. , T__me»m sure defeel for Pneumonie. To slop » cold1". ÀVy Tenders addressed to the under wlth Preventics il safer than to let It run and be 

signecv and endorsed Tender for obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pro. 
LonnilleWHarf. N. n.,’’will be received
at this office until 4.301. M., on Tuesday head off these early colds. That's surely better. 
November 10, 1908. for the construction That's why they are called Preventics.

Countv N. B., according to a plan and chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 
specification to be seen at the offices of ££l
E. T. P. bhewen, Ksq., Resident than it feverishness, nightor day. Herein protv 
Engineer Chatham, N. B., on applica- ably lies Prerentlcs1 greatest efflciency. Sold in 

-ter at I-omeville N £ boxes for the pock t. also In ISe boxes of «1 tion to the 1 ostma-ter at lyornev u*y, «. ^.TenttCi. in,!,, qq youI druggists giving yen 
B., and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on a printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenders.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Honour- 
aole the Minister of Public Works, for 
three thousand dollars ($3,000.00.), must 
accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline the contract or fail to complete 
in work contracted for, and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAP. TESSIER,

Secretary

#

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., MCGcbi. 

Physician and Surgeon.
Russell ÿbuse,Residence,

Preventics Thin as a Rail, Are You?
Every day spending he much energy 

as you make—if the balance goes a little 
further, well, you get thinner. On the 
danger line to-day,--tomorrow may be 
too late! Better use Ferrozone, it builds 
up—a little gain the first week, but the 
gain keeps growing. Next week not 
quite so thin. Keep right on, lots of 
fat won’t hurt at all. Your blood is en
riched, cheeks grow rosy, your heart 
and nerves grow strong and you don’t 
tire so quickly. Joyous robust health, a 
„turdy-frame and a cheerful mind—all 
these come with Ferrozone. You’ll try 
it, only 50c. at all dçjijer».. ,

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

“ALL DEALERS” <fr * ?І
Will be in St. George the third week o|Executors Notice

every month
All persons having any claims against 

the estate of the late Henry McGrattan 
bind itself of the Town of St. George, deceased, 

are requested to file same duly certified 
by affidavit with the undrsigned or one 
of them within thirty days from this date 

Department of PubHc Works, and all persons indebted to said estate are
Ottawa, October 9, 1908. requested to make immediate payment 

Newspapers will not be paid for this Qf thé same to one of the undersigned 
advertisement if . they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

J. D. P. LewIn,
Patience on both sides is nëéded— 

but especially on the man’s side, for 
he is the stronger vessel, and knows 
life. At the bottom of her heart, his 
young wife wants to please him ; but 
she cannot bear him out of her sight 
—he must account for every moment. 
His ways are incomprehensible.. Why 
does he want to go out for an hour 
after dinner for a stroll ? Why does 
he prefer spending an hour or" two: 
downstairs with an okTfriend at night 
to going up into the drawing-room.' 
Why does he want to see the papers 
at the club, instead of going out,'after 
a hard day in the city, for a while 
shopping ? Man is a mystery .tfl 
many a young girl for the first few 
months after marriage. She has not 
learned that a man’s interests ‘are and 
must be various.

LAW OFFICE,
Canada PermanPhtT Building,executors.

Dated at the Town of St. George, this 
eigtli day of September A. D. 1908.

Edward f. McGrattan, 
leg m. McGrattan,
N. MARKS MILLS,

St. John, N. B.does.
Don’t help'care for the children. 

That is what you got her for.
Don’t ever plan ybur work so as to 

be able to take her to any entertain
ment.

Don’t be ashamed to .reod that the 
majority of insane Women are farmer’s 
wives.

Don’t get a bucket of water from 
the cistern when asked. Anyone 
pump who half fries. ;

Don’t fail to invite company for 
Sunday dinner without letting her 
know so she can have a dav for rest.

Don’t fail to ask your wife if she 
wants you to do all the house work if 
she asks you to put sortie wood in the 
stove.

Don’t wonder that your food has a 
peculiar flavor, for it is seasoned with 
blasted hopes and sighs of disappoint» 
ment.

~ ............... ■ .,1.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.Sealed Tenders addressed to the under- > •" «■’. -

signed and endorsed 1 ‘ Tender for Burton Executors of the estate of the late Heurv 
^«ЇШВгГ^М^Ти'Х? McGrattan.

7ST. MARKS MILLS, z-t., n=
November 10, 1908, for the construction 
of a Wharf at Burton, parish of Burton, 
Sunbury County, N. B., according to a 
plan and specification to be seen at the 
office of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., on applica
tion to the Postmaster at Burton, N. B., 
and at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on a printed form supplied, and 
and signed with the actual signatures of 
tenders.

An accepted cheque on a charterer 
bank, payable to the order of the He nour- 
able the Minister of Public Works, for 
two thousand dollars (2,000.00.), mus 
accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited if the person tendering 
decline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be re
turned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not bind itself, 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

BaIIHINTKH A.T I JA W,
St. Stkfhen, m. 11.
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SYNOPSIS OF
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD .REGULATIONS

We hear a good deal about іпсот- 
patibility of temper—we believe "vegy, 
little in it. The sexes are almost in
definitely plastic. People quarrel 
more from errors of judgment than 
from any other cause. You can live 
with anybody if you understand him, 
and .you can manage anybody if you 
know him, providing you mean well, 
have a decent heart, and are willing.
to be patient and to make some sacri-f There is no practical reason, they

stay, why we shonld not have our wire- 
, lessTfannhauser.

And as for driving an aeromobile 
with this new brain-stunning force 
called wireless power, why not? Dur- 

■ ing this year wireless power has been 
used to push a heavy trolley car with

Any even-numbered section of Dom
inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, excepting 8 and^26, not re
served, may be homesteaded by any per- 

ho is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for entry must be made in 
person by the applicant at a Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dis
trict in which the land is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at any 
Agency on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of an intending homesteader.

Duties.—(1) At least six months’ 
residence upon and' cultivation 6f the 
land in each year for three years.

1.2) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land owned 
solely by him, not less than eighty (80) 
acres in extent, in thç vicinity of his 
honfestead. He may-also do so by lrrieg 
with father or mother, on certain erudi
tions. Joint ownership in land will not 
meet this requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to per
form his residence duties in accordance 
with the above while living with parents 
or on farming land owned by himself 
must notify the Agent for the district of 
such intention. «

Marvels df Wireless Telegraphy
і ■Dofi’t neglect asking what she has 

done with all the butter and
Wireless telephony is now a fact. 

Count Arco, of Berlin, and our own 
D«.Jb*rest, have proved that a mere 

: trifle of 400 miles is no serious ob
stacle, to a tete-a-tete conversation.

NAP. TESSIER.
Secretary-

Department of Pnblic Works,
Ottawa, October 9, 1908. 

IA-spapers will not be paid for this 
a;’u ’ tisemeut if they insert it without 
au’ -'ô-ity from the Department.

son w
egg mon

ey, for it will more than supply the 
table, help pay the hired man, and 
get the children books and clothes:

A pain prescription is-printed upon each
25c. box of Dr. Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets XT », . . r , -
Aik your Doctor or Druggist if tW < Newly-married women are; - ntF 
formula is not complete. Head pains, doubt, very trying sometimes tb thw
getminsunrVne*iefPafrom aaTphAe pffn husbands = but » the fault more of. 
Tablet. Sold by AU Dealers. their social training and the want of

education thau anything else. Men 
should remember how much a girt has

flees for love.

Wing Hem, Laundry,
Fred Hem, First-Class Lanndryman.

, Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Husband of the future
Much has been written of late, abouil‘° 'Г* î™ much, alas^st

, , men have to unlearn, when they first
woman,—the model wife, so we have a
word for the model hnsbend of the future 
for the reason tha^ if hé exists today we 

the pleasure of his

complete success; and those two bird
like old bachelors, the Wright 

begin the married life. We Venture- brothers, have developed the flying 
to say that if all newly-married coup- machine up to the point of a 26-mile 
les were to make a, contract not! to' flight, says Robert Sloss in an in
quarrel for six months, they would teresting article in the September 
seldom have any serious quarrels in • Broadway Magazine, 
after life.

Beaver Harbor Hotel'
Fronting on tlie harbor. The most charming resort in the county 

Every convenience and comfort at moderate prices 
OA TING ISHING GUNNING,
First Class Livery in connection 

Tennis at station every day on arrival of St. John train

Proprietor
BEAVER HARBOR, Charlotte County, N. B.

have never had 
acquaintance.

The model husband of thé future will 
walk out with his wife on week day, 
and will not be afraid of і mfltihery shop. 
He will even has e “ eliptige’/when 
for it and will never allude to it after- 
wards. He will not be above carrying, a 
large bundle or a cotton . umbrella, or 

holding the baby fn.jiis lap in the 
omnibus. He will go* "to tied" first in 
cold weather. He wilt getr 'up in the 
night to rock the cradle* от’answer the 
door bell. He will brtNfve hysterics 
and will be easily mejt^l,t4,a„*ear. -Re 

will patch np a quarrel witirtris wife with 
a velvet gown and wifi dnvg'aWqy the 
sulks in a ride in th^autoüebile. He

Whatever is sent by wire can even- 
You can get into the habit of living tually be sent without wire—this is 

peacefully and happily, and that habit- the great truth which is now revolu- 
is uuite as difficult to break as any lionizing opinions and methods in 
habit we know of. Let there be no the scientific and engineering worlds.

It is bad news for the copper trust, 
no doubt, but it makes life much 
more interesting for the rest of us.

The basic principle of wireless 
transmission is one of the simplest 
lmowh to science and will never 
change until the universe changes. 
We understand how sight is made 
possible by light iraveling in waves 
which reach the sensitive optic nerve 

■and 'likewise how sound sets up 
delicate wavelike vibrations which, 
passing through our atmosphere, beat 
upon 1 our eardrums, causing us to 
hear, і ’It ig jin . exactly similiar way 
airHqctricaLimpulse set up anywhere 
travels in wqyes through ether, which 
sqrroànding-every particle of matter, 
conducts ’the electrical vibration

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not De paid for.FRED PAUL asked

Western House,long pourings; let there be no long 
careless, indifferent fits. If little 
srtorms arise—and they will arise— 
let them be brief. Don’t let us sleep 
over it, and wake up the next morn
ing and cudgel our brains to remem
ber who nagged last. This kind of 
thing is mean, it is ungenerous,,and it- 
is silly. f

To Enjoy Good Health, DRINK

Old Homestead Ginger
Beer and Club Brand Soda

Use Valentine’s Flavoring Extracts

even

I
і. g ’в

► і
і

To quickly check a cold, druggists are 
.. j,. dispensing everywhere, a clever Candy

niissftie' Voen he goes Gold Core Tablet called Prevehtics. 
„пі ' і ■ . , Preventics are also fine for feverishto dress, neither wiU^*bі briBg home , children. Take Preventics al the sneeze

friends for supper. -'Hft .Elfcfles will 
smell of tobacco. He will

will never get out of humor because a 
few buttons are

Manufactured by

stage, to head off all colds. Box of - 48 
—25c. Sold by All Dealers.THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B. never respect

the certains and never t«i»ke in the 
house. He will be innocenf of any latch
key. He will let the family go out of 
town once every year while he remains

A. & M. J. WILSON, Proprietors.
Favorite Hotel for wiqter port employees 

Private Boarders on. Reasonable Terms 
Modern Improvements.

Hotel for Summer Tourists ; near (he 
Favorite Bathing Beaehes. Heated 

thronghont with Hot Water, and "Light
ed by Electricity.

RODNBŸ STREET.
WEST st. j-OHQV.

From Field to Flour
*1.

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT 
1008.

WARNING TO PURCHASERS

From standing grain in the field 
to well baked biscuits in twenty-tvro through air, water, earth, and walls

of solid masonry. And it is possible 
to pick up these vibrations anywhere 
provided one has the right kind of 
receiver “tuned’, to the wave length 
on which they are sent out.

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE at home with one knife and fork, sleeps 

in a curtainless bed and washes his own 
dishes and socks. Watch for this model

minutes was the record made in "con? 
verting the raw material into the 
manufactured product at Waitsburg, 
Wash., a few days ago. This* is said 
to beat the previous record -held : by 
a Minneapolis mill, by twenty-pine 
minutes. The Minneapolis record 
was made several! years ago, and 
might be improved on at this time,

Every assignment of the right of a 
South African Volunteer entitled to a 
land grant must be by way of appoint
ment of a substitute and must be in the 
form provided by the Act.

Special attention is called to Sub- Going Into Consumption? 
section 3 of Section 5 of the Volunteer .... ,
Bounty Act, 1908, which provides that no When your throat rattle», your lunge 
assignment of the right of a volunteer by and ebest aresore your throat 1. stuffed 
the' appointment of a substitute shall be with cold—don’t fear consumption— 
accepted or recognized by the Depart- use Catarrhozone and get well. It clears 
ment of the Interior which is not ex- ‘be throat cures hacking, relieves tight 
ECUTED AND DATED AFTER THE DATE OF ch=st and soreness Ш the bronchial 
THE WARRANT FOR The land crant tubes. To clear away Catarrh of the 
issued by the Minister of Militia and nose nothing could be better. Catarrh- 
Defence in favor Of the Volunteer. ozone is Nature’s own remedy,—Ц heals

j w GREENWAY and soothes—cures every form of throat
Commissioner of Dominion J“nK °r bronchial trouble. Prescribed

Lands, Ottawa. ЬУ тапУ specialists and used by thon- 
28th September, 1508u sands every day. 25c. and $100 at all

husband for he is surely coming.

When the expectations of wireless 
experts are realized everyone will 
have his own pocket telephone and 
may he called wherever he happens 
to be—across land or water, whether 
sitting quietly indoors or in swiftly 
moving railroad trains,- sailing the 
sea or the air, penetrating the bowels

Designs
rrfCopyrights Ac.

"scientific American.
fl)O0tratefl weekly. Latest ctr- 

« неп4*°5Тіят *ctentitle joeroeL Terms for 
P™P»1<L eoldbr

Stomach troubles would more qaiekly 
disappear if the idea of treating the 
cause, rather than the effect, would «erne 
into practice. A tiny, inside, bidden 
nerve, says Dr. Shoop," governs and gives 
strength to the stomach. A branch also 
goes to the Heart, and one to 
Kidneys. When these “ inside пату 
fail, then the organs most falter. 
Shoop’s Restorative is directed spect Stil
ly to these failing, nerves. Within #8 
hoars after starting the Restorative treat
ment patients say they realize a win. 
Sold by All Dealers.

but until the Minnesota farmers begin 
using combined harvesters and other 
up-to date machinery such as has 
made the Pacific northwest famous 
the record will remain on this side of 
the Rocky mountains.—Portland 
Oregonian.

3$fc

of the earth, or exploring the bottom 
of the sea.
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Small,
Medium end 
Large Sites

Breakfa«t 
Short Boll 
Long Boll

Square Shoulders
BACON

Mess and 
ClearPORK

We are buy
ers of EGGS

Case# returned promptly

TO ARRIVE
Car of Ontario Beef 
and Pork.

John Hopkins
ST. JOHN, N. B.

19081867

Patents
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